FYIsoft Provides Market-Leading Financial Reporting
Solution for Dexter + Chaney Clients
NAPLES, Fla. – April 18, 2017 – (Business Wire) – FYIsoft, Inc., a leader in cloud-based
financial reporting software solutions, today announced that it has become a preferred
partner for financial reporting with Dexter + Chaney, the leader in cloud-based
construction ERP software.
FYIsoft’s cloud-based financial report writer, CloudFYI®, seamlessly integrates with
Dexter + Chaney’s Spectrum® Construction Software, providing clients with accurate
insight into their corporate finances. CloudFYI is a sophisticated and intuitive solution
that enables businesses to increase productivity by automating manual report processes,
quickly reconciles anomalies through powerful drill down capabilities, and enables faster
period-end close activities.
“Our multi-year partnership with FYIsoft continues to deliver a comprehensive financial
reporting and analysis solution to our clients,” said Scott Rosenbloom, Vice President of
Strategy at Dexter + Chaney. “We are fully committed to providing integration with best
of breed offerings in the market and CloudFYI provides a great financial reporting
solution for clients.”
“We have built a strong and successful relationship with Dexter + Chaney with many
joint clients,” said John O’Connell, President of FYIsoft. “Our collaboration will enable
clients to analyze their financial data through a powerful and easy to use solution that is
proven to increase operational effectiveness and deliver a faster period-end close. We
are proud to be a trusted solution provider for the construction industry.”
Dexter + Chaney users interested in evaluating FYIsoft’s financial reporting solutions
should contact our Sales Department at 877.450.1440 or sales@fyisoft.com.
About FYIsoft
FYIsoft provides feature-rich, easy-to-use financial reporting solutions that enable
companies to gain accurate insight into their corporate finances – wherever, whenever,
and however their business needs dictate. FYIsoft’s solutions can be deployed in the
cloud or on-premises, and include a financial report writer, a currency translation
module, and a flexible general ledger integration tool. Headquartered in Naples, Florida,
and serving valued customers throughout the world, FYIsoft is an emerging force in the
Financial Corporate Performance Management space. Learn more at www.fyisoft.com.
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About Dexter + Chaney
Dexter + Chaney has been providing complete construction management software for
more than 36 years. From the office to the field, from accounting to project
management, Dexter + Chaney software is used by more than 1,000 companies. Their
clients come from all segments of the industry—heavy/highway and utility, general
contractors, electrical, mechanical, and specialty subcontractors—and are companies of
all sizes, from locally owned subcontractors to some of the world’s largest construction
firms. Dexter + Chaney’s web-based software applications allow customers to get work
done anywhere using any device with a web browser and without the need to download
any software. For more information about Dexter + Chaney’s products and services, visit
www.dexterchaney.com.
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